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Celebrating 15 Years As A Leader In H igher Education.

om
Nova University

September, 1980

President Receives Award,Calis For State Support
i

i

.

Reception Planned For
Justice Arthur Goldberg
A reception honoring The Hon. Arthur I.
Gotdberg will be held on Wednesday, Sept.
10, from 4 to 6 p.m. at Nova University
Center for the Study of Law, 3100 S.W. 9
Ave., Fort l.auderdale.
Jus tice Goldberg, law yer, jurist,
diplomat and educator, former Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States
and U.S. representative to the U oited Nations, will be at Nova Law Center this Fall
to teach a seminar on • 'Constitutional
Decision-Making. ' .
At I p.m . that day (Sept. 10). Justice
Goldberg's s~minar will be engaging in
oral arguments. At 3 p.m .. he will 'hold a·
press conference . The reception , beginning at 4 p.m., is open to the public.
On Sept. 18 , the Flo rida Bar Asso·
ciation will hos t a second receptio n for
Justice G oldberg. this by invitation only.
For further information. call Dean Ovid '
Lewis at 522-2300. .

Nova Joins Educational Consortium
N ova Uni versity ' has joined the
Southeast FloridCl Educational Con..,ortium. an organization comprising seven
public and independem institulions of
higher education in Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach Counties whose purpose is to
explore ways to provide comprehensive,
complementary and cost·effective higher
education programs and services for the
people of South Florida.
On Wednesday, Sept. 17. Dr. Abraham

Fischler will meet with the presidems 01 the
six other member institutions ({) discuss
prionty projects for the coming year. During the luncheon following the meeting.
each pres idem will be presented with a
SFEC membership plaque.
The seven members of the con<;o rtium
are: N ova Uni versity, Broward Community College, Florida lmernational University, Fiorida Atlantic University, MiamiDade Community College, Biscayne Ctlllege and the University of Miami.

Scholarship Established For
Handicapped Law Student
Because her late husband devoted his
life to helping people see the strength and
beauty that lie within themselve!', and
because Nova University has done so
much to help people realize their full
potential through i.ts programs for
handicapped children and its biofeedback
laboratory, Mrs. Maxwell Maltz has donated
$60:000 to Nova University Law Center
to be used for scholarships in perpetuity
for handicapped law students.
Dr. Maxwell r~1altz, a plastic' surgeon,
was the author of "Psycho-Cybernetics"
and dozens of other best seIling books
aimed at helping people appreciate and use
their mental and emotional resources to

.the tullest.
Mrs. Maltz presented the check to Dr.
Abraham Fischler at the opening meeting of
the Broward County Committee.
Governor 's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped. Its chairman, Jeannie
Sanders, a victim of Muscular Dystrophy,
had been helped greatly by Dr. Maltz'
methods, and is mentioned prominently in
one of his books.
Mrs. Maltz presented Dr. Fischler with
an additiona l $1,000 which will be used
in part toward the university's land·
scaping/beautification fund administered
through Gold Circle of Nova University. a
university support group.

Standing left to right: Howard Forman, Chaitman of the Broward County Commission;
•
Maxwell Maltz; Dr. Abraham Fischler. Seated: Jeannie Sanders.
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Nova University, Broward County's
only comprehensive institution of higher
education, has been, is, and will continue
to be so responsive to the community's
changing needs that the state should be
supponing it in its efforts to serve the
educational needs of Broward County.
rather than planning to spend of millions
of dollars building a new tax·supported
university.
So asserted Dr, Abraham Fischler,
President of Nova, on the occasion of his
presentation with a "Trustees Award"
honoring his tenth anniversary as
President of N ova. The award. presented
to Dr. Fischler at the July 27 Com·
mencement. was in recogniti on of his
"distinguished service as a nationally and
internationally recognized educator. a
major contributor to the innovations that
have characterized Nova University."
and a prime mover in the 'formulation of
,. an educational system encompassing
ele mentar y thr o ug h
pos t-doctoral
edu cation. ' 1
Dr. Fischler, noting that the award
" really bclo n~s to the Directors, facult y
and staff who served the university
tirelessly and well during the difficult
period of il<'; growth" s ummari z.ed [he
dramatic changes that have tak en place
during his relatively brief tenure as
president.
In 1970. he said. the University had
onl y five ~rad l1 a leS and three pf()~rai-ns ~
Ocean Scienct?s. Science Education. and
Behavioral Science; today, there are ne-drl y
2,000 in its graduating class. and il'i
edu cational programs . range from preschool through high schuol, from
bachelors and masters to education
s pecialist anti doctoral level tiegrees. from
a law school to an Institute for Retired
Professionals.
In 1970, the University had two
campuses - one of Fort Lauderdale and
one at Port Everglades; today it had three
buildings on the main campus, a campus
at Coral Springs. and off-campus programs
in Broward, Dade and Palm Beach
Counties. in 22 states, and in Panama,
Venezuela and Colombia.
In 1970, the faculty and staff numbered 43; today , they number nearly (,()() .
In 1970, Nova's budget was $1.6 million;

today, its annual budget is $17 million.
" This also marks the tenth anniversary
of Nova's federation with the New York
Institute of Technology - a federati on
which helped make all this possible," Dr.
Fischler added.
"In the coming ' decade, N ova
Universit y will continue to develop
programs that are responsive to the needs
of the community, " he pro mised.
_
Nova has also joined two educational
co nsonia to further expand and enhance
its educational offerings, Dr. Fischler
pointed ou t. One is the South Florida
Consortium which includes. along with
N ov~. Miami-Dade Community CoHeXe.'.
Broward Community College, and Florida
International University . The other is the
Consortium for Quality 10 NonTraditional Educaticn sponsored by the
University of Chica~o and comprising 17
majo r univel'sit ies from across the United
States.
" Nova Universi ty has met, is meeting.
and will continue to meet the needs of the
communitv .
Dr. Fischler declared.
"The fact that we 've huilt a great
comprehen o.; ivt' educational complex here
in Broward Coun ty. ::1{ no cost to til('
ta xpayers. should he reason t'nollgh for
the state 10 look more closely to its
existing etlucationai resources, rather than
contcmplatl' the expenditure of millions
mort.' Dollar..; 1m a new p~lhlic university in
Broward County - lor land (lcquis ir i()O,
for hricks and mortar. and for what may
be a greater tragedy. ill- or hastil yconceived educational programs that
promise much but deliver too little.
"It would make much more sense from
hoth an economic and an educational
point of view tor the state to suhsitiil.e
Nova University to the degret· that
residents of Bro~ard Count y could come
here and gel the quality education they
nced and want. al a cost commensurate
with that of tax-supported univf..'fsities.
.. Nova University has come tar in len
years." Dr. Fishier concluded. "With the
continued support of the community it is
striving to servc. it will continue to fulfill
its mission to hring the highest quality
education to all the people oj this community.

Coral Springs Active
In Year-Of-Arts Fest
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N ova University at Coral Springs. as a
member of the Coral Springs CulllJrdl
Arts Society. is actively participatin,g in
the series of arts-related cvenL'i which will
make up the Coral Springs Year of the
Arts Festival. In addition, Dr. Pat Distasio,
Director of Nova/Coral Springs. is the
Director of the Year of the Arts Festiva l.
and Kevin Keating is on the Festi val Steering
-Committee.
T he evenl'i whic h Nova is o.; pec ifically
co-<;ponsoring include:
• An Evening with the . Atla ntic
Ba ll et. Saturuav.
Fou ndatiu n
Jan ua ry 10. at Coral Sp rings H igh
School Auditori um
.
• Forei gn Film Festival. katuri ng
three fi lm clas ... ics wilh lecture.:.
T hursday·Sa turday. Feb. 6 ·H: at
N ova/Cbra l Springs.
• Book and A uthor Fe"ival and
Mee t-The-Au t hor
rece pti o n .
Saturda y and Sunday. March 14
and 15 . The Fest ival is at Coral
Springs Mall; the reception at the
Continental Ballroom, H oliday Inn.
For further informati on. call Dr.
Distasio at 75 3-3300.
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DPA Summer Workshop

~'4i

Dr. Frank Schorn, Directof"of Faculty at
Nova's Center for the Advancement. of
Education, is taking a one-year leave 0f
absence to become Chief Technical Specialist in Teacher Education in the king'dom of Lesotho in southern Africa,
through a program sponsored by
UNESCO.
Dr. Schorn will be responsible for setting up a degree-oriented teacher-training
program at the National University of
Lesotho, which is located in the capital
city of Maseru.
"The various models of delivering
teacher education programs that have
been developed in CAE could be extremely useful 'in this new setting." says Dr.
Schorn. " Nova's programs designed for
working professionals - our practicums
concept, our field-based programs that can
be delivered ' over sites throughout the
country - all of these can be implemented
in Lesotho to help improve the quality of
education there in a very direct way. "
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Schorn To Head UNESCO Project
In Southern Africa

.
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Seated left to right: Dorothy Schure, Dr. Alexander Schure. Standing left to right:
Dr. Abraham Fischler and Dr. John M. Clarke.

Specifically. Dr. Schorn's duties will include training intern supervisors, setting

up in-service and pre-service programs for
teachers and headmasters in primary and
secondary schools, establishing microteaching clinics and advising on the purchase of video 'equipment and multi-media
resources.
His job does not entail his starting from
scratch, as it were, but rather building on,
and further improving on, an educational
system already far more advanced than
that of many other developing Third
World countries, Dr. Schorn emphasizes.
"Lesotho has a literacy rate of 80 percent thanks to tfie excellent work that ' s
been done by missionary schools, " he explains. "Most education, though, is only
through the sixth-grade level. The government of Lesotho and the United Nations
are implementing this project so that
those educational gains cap continue upward."
During his stay in Lesotho. Dr. Schorn
would welcome news and letters from
members of the Nova community. His address is: UNDP, P.O. Box 301. Maseru.
Lesotho. southern Africa.

CLE Seminar Draws International Attendees
A group of some 30 lawyers and family
counselors from across the country and
abroad gathered at Nova Law School a few
weeks ago fof a Family Mediation Seminar
sponsored by the Law
Center's Continuing
Legal Education Division. The Director of
CLE is Roland Graff.
Family mediation is
a relatively new and
inreasingly popular
process of working out
the problems of di vorce with the help of
Graff
an impartial
third

Foster Parent Project

DPA participants at the Summer Workshop: ileft to right), Brian McCue, Deleware Valley II; Barbara
McGinley, Hudson I; F. Joseph Thomas, New England I; George Rattray, Jamaica, S.F. VII.
The Summer Workshop of the National
DPA Program was attended by 62

candidates representing 10 clusters from
throughout the United States.

In addition to the regular sequence
offerings. the Center for the Study of
Administration initiated a new sequence

in "System Dynamic."
The following participants
successfully completed their
examinations:

have
oral

Dr. George Rattray, Ciry Engineer.
Ministrv of Local Government,
K ingsto"n. Jamaica
Dr. F. Joseph Th~mas, Instructor of
Management,
Bentley College.
Waltham. Mass.
Dr. John E. Lynch, Chiel Executive
Officer. North Carolina Baptist
Hospital
Dr. George D. Olivet, CAPP/OCBESP
Administrator. New York Institute
of Technology
Or. Thomas J. Ward, Assistant
Professor, New York Institute of
Technology
Dr. Donald M. Fisher, Manager. Grants
Policy, National Aeronautics and
Administration

Dr. Richard A. Bernstein, Director of
Guidance. Rensselaer Junior and
Senior High School. New York
Dr. Catherine S. Eastwood, Nursing
Director, Marion Count\! Health
Dept.. Florida
.
Dr. August V. Ellis, Di rector. Office of
Budget and Evaluation, Pinellas
County Florida
Dr. Paul M. Comeau, Coordinator on
Special Assignments, North Central
District. Dade Board of Public
Instruction.

Day College Division
Accepting Applications
Applications are now being accepted
for Nova University' s new undergraduate
full-time ' Day Division, which begins
classes Sept. 8.
High school students 16 years old or
over who ha\'e completed all their high
school requirements (except Senior English) may be eligible for Early Admission
or for Nova's Accelerated Program.

For further information. call Dr. James
Smith at 475-7359.

Family Center Groundbreaking Set
Groundhreaking ceremonies tor the
new
Famil:....
Center
building
will be held Sunday, Sept. 14. at 2 p.m. on
the main campus.
The huildin,~ will house Nova's Family
Center directed by Dr. Marilyn Segal, which
will utter a full rang~ oj services tor children of all ages. The Center lor the Ad\'ancemenr of Euucation will occupy the
builuing's second floor. which is uue for
completion in February. 1981.

The ground breaking ceremony is part
of an Open House to be held from 1-4
p.m. that u.ay in the trailers behind- the
Rosenthal Buildill~. The public is invited
to visit the Family Center's existing facilities. vit'w the toys and other materials designed by Dr. Segal. learn abllLlt the ne\\'
services nmv being offered. and partake of
refreshments with the sraff.
For further information. call Dr. Segal
-at475 -7670.

As a result of the effective statewide
pilot program t1elivered by the Foster
Parent Project during the past year. the
State of Florida has again contracted with
the project to impact upon the Health anu
Rehabilitative Services System with the
. , Nova philosDphy".

parry. Counselors and lawyers who use
mediation techniques say it's a way to
"close the door gently" at the end of a
marriage.
"With over 40 percent of all marriages
ending in divorce, marriage is not for life.
and certainly not forever. But parents are
forever, al1d so are families. " says a guide
to the Broward Circuit Court's Family .
Conciliation Unit. Since October, th~t
unit, under Director OJ. Coogler (who
worked with Nova in organizing the seminar) has mediated divorces at no charge
for several Broward couples. Coogler.
founder of [he mediation association, is
recognized as a pioneer in the field, and
has developed a system for training mediators.

Computer Technology
Supports
Swim Competition

Modern computer technology was used
to support the 1980 U.s. Junior Olympic
On July 1. 1980, the Foster Parent
National Swimming Championships at
Project was awarded a substantial Title
Fort Lauderdale 's Hall of Famc Pool,
XX Gram to deliver a comprehensi\'c
August 21 -24 . according to Dr. George E.
training and ,consultation
program
Lawniczak, Jr. of N ova University 's Comthroughout the state. The program will
puting Center. "This is in keeping with
have a significant impact on the delivery of
the University '~ policy to cooperate with
child welfare services. Although the focus
significant community endea\'ors.· ' says
will be on trainin~ HRS staff in the prepLawniczak. "Oui- Digital Equipment Coraration and evaluation of foster parents,
poration 2040 Computer is one of the
the project will also provide training in
fastest of its kind. By linking a terminal at
other related areas. In addition to the curthe pool site with rhe main computer at
rent staff. the project has hired seven new
Nova's campus. accuratt' and rapid calcuinstructors to meet these objectives.
lations of meet re.sults can be provided . ..
Bob Clauson of Boston, Mass. S3VS that
Project staff have been retained in the
Orlando area to continue delivery of a uni - everyone benefits. Swim coach turned
que model of trainin,g. This variation con- computer programmer. he was inspired to
develop the program used tor this meet
sists' of direct training of foster parents by
back in 1974 at Brown University.
Nova instructors. A district conference.
Use of a more primitive method at
involving HRS staff. foster parents. and
community people will be held in Orlando another prestigious (diving) meet hosted
on October 4. 1980. It will be co-spon- - recently by the International Swimming
Hall of Fame resulted in a protest over a
sored by the Foster Parent Project and
c.lerical error, overturning the judges deciValencia Community College.
sion.

Eating Disorders Clinic
Overweight. underweight. all up and
down the scale ... an eating disorder is a
problem that can never be solved perman~ntly by a crash or a fad diet or any other
method that attacks the symptoms rather
than the cause of the problem.
That's the principal difference in approach that's taken by the team of Clinical
Psychologists headed by Dr. Martin Lerner at
Nova University's new Eating Disorders
Clinic. The Clinic is one of onlv five in the
country using Behavior Modification
techniques. and the only one whose prime
emphasis is on research and evaluation. so
that its work will have a positive impact
not only on individuals but on worldwide
eating disorder problems ranging from
obesity to anorexia nervosa.
Dr. Lerner can be reached at
475 -7588.

Novo News is a publicatIon of . by . and tor
the Novo community and its many friends . It
you 've done something especially noteworthy lately _ gotten a promollon . published a paper or a book. completed on 11nportant project . received an honor Of award
please notify the News so thaI everyone
can shore your proud accomplishment .
. Please notdy the News also il you change
your address, remembering to Include the
. Center or Program you are or have been
associated with.
.
Novo News is published 10 tunes a vear
(double Issues . Dec.-Jan. and June·July).

Circulation is 3 LOOO.
Nova News
Nova Uni.versity
College Avenue

Fort lauderdale. Florida 33314
ALEXANDER SCHURE . Chon .. .~ llor
ABRAHAM FISCHLER . PreSident
SHIRLEY GREEN . Editor . Novo News
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Dr, Abraham Fischler

"Today, Nova University is a comprehensive educa-'
tiona I institution that provides programs and services
that directly help the local business community ...

F,

. ~~~t

It has become one of Broward County's largest
employers ...
Its annual budget exceeds $17 million most of which is
spent in Broward, Dade and Palm Beach Counties .. .
In the past 16 years, Nova has returned S108 million
to this -area in the form of capital improvements. goods
and services ...
Nova University is, in every sense, an important
resource for the business and industrial community,"
AUDIO· VISUAL LABORATORY

Dr. Abraham Fischler
President, 'Nova University

,

.

•
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PEOPLE

+ PROGRAMS

I UNDERGRADUATE

I

Corporate Programs

Anna Burke

Dr. Anna Mae Walsh Burke is the Director
of Nova College's Corporate Program
which offers both certificate and degree
programs in a wide variety of technical
fields.
Many major computer and electronics
firms in Dade. Broward. and Palm Beach
counties are now sending thei r employees
to Electrical Engineering, Electronics
Technology. ' and Computer Science programs offered by the Corporate Division.

Career

Development

1

}~.)~".'~
". .

Philip DeTurk

Under company tuition reimbursement
programs, more than 100 enrolled students employed by such companies as
Motorola, IBM. Burroungs. MODCOMP, Harris. Westinghouse. Bendix,
Systems Engineering La boratories, Florida
Power & .Light, American Express. Siemens, Southern Bell, Sunaire. OK I,
Visual Graphics. Novatronics, ITT. and
Cordis are learning new skills or enhancing existing skills.
Both employers and students have expressed great enthusiasm for the program.
The Corporate Division offers Saturday
and evening classes, enabling the students
to complete their undergraduate degree in
a technical area wbile holding a full-time
position. Companies such as Motorola.
MODCOMP. and Burroughs are
cooperating with the program by making
available classrooms at their ow n sites.
Registra tion for the next cycle is open
now. Courses will begin the week of October 20, 1980. The upcoming cycle
courses include: Database Management.
Digital Design, COBOL. Computer Program ming, Networks. Electronics. Industrial Planning.
Call the Corporate Division office at
(305)475-7650 for further information.

•

Dr. Philip DeTurk heads Nova College's
Ca reer Development Division whose pro,l!rams are designed to help working people

get the additi onal education and training
they need lO advance in their profession or
open up new career options.
The Career Development Division offers the bachelor of science degree in Marketing. Hum.m Resource ·Management.
<l nd Computer Science to serve the needs
of South Florida 's rapidly .growing business and industrial community.
Classes arc held in the evenings and on
weekends at Nova' s main campu<;. its
Coral Springs cam pus at 3501 Uniyersity
Drive. and in certain cases. in company
headquarters.
The Business Management major includes courses in Acq>unting. Economics.
Human Resource Management. Organizational Behavior and Marketing. This
degree prepares students for graduate
sc hool andlor for possible careers in
Management, Personnel, Public Relations
and Advertising.
For further information, call 475-7340
(Broward); 940-7940 or 944-12 19
(Dade); or 732-66QO (Palm Beach).

Technological Management

Deborah Robin

Nov,l ' s Bachel.)f of Science Degree in
T('chnt)~ugical Management. adm inist(red
'hrough the Lifelong Learnin~ Institute. is
:t'SS than a :!car old. bur already so succcss~
lui that plClns call for its expan!'oion
rhrollgh.)ut the stoHe during this coming
year.
Th,>BTM. Directed by Dr. Debora Robin,
offers working people in rechnical fields
\. . . hu hold A .S. degrees an opportunity to
cam a hachelor of science de~ree without
having to give up either their present jobs

or any of their previously earned college
credits. Classes are held one evenin!? a
week and occasional Saturdays for 24
months. The curriculum includes: Principles of Management. Organizational Behavior, Human Relations. Business Communication, Financial Accounting. Marketing, Computer Fundamentals. Economics, Group Dynamics. Supervision .
. and a project with practical application to
the student -s field.
There are now four 'clusters' operating
on-campus and a fifth will be starting this
Fall. In addit ion. there are two clusters
operati ng in Panama. and clusters will also
shortly be starting in' Dade and Palm
Beach Counties.
This program has been so well-received
by industry that man y companies reimburse their employees' tuition fees. The
demand for clusters has been so high in
fact. that BTM is planning to stan
clusters all over Florida during the coming
year. Marion Wolfson, Program Coordinator.
is presenlly interviewing potential cluster
coordinators educators to recruit
students. recommend facu lty. and [hen administer a local cluster. For further information. call Ms. Wulfson at
305/474 -7330

Center for Undergraduate Studies
The Center draws
upon the extensive human and technological resources of the New York
Institute of Technology (NYIT ), its sister institution within the
Nova-NYIT Federation. It offers a wide variety of credit and non-credit
co urses, workshops , and institutes, as well as programs of st udy leading
to certificates and to the Bachelor of Science degree. The Center offers
pr.incipaUy evening and weekend co urses at the Nova University main
campus in Davie, as well as in Coral Springs and at locations in Dade and
Palm Beach cou nties.

Bachelor of Science Degree in
Technological Management
A New Career Option for Associate in Science Graduates
Holders of the lechnically oriented Community College A.S. degree
or the A.I\.S. degree who generally ha ve had to meet additional general
reqmrements when seeKmg a higher degree are now a01e to transler CU
semester hours credit toward the Bachelor of Science degree in
Technological Management at Nova. This new degree is designed for
people working in a technical field or aHied health field who are advancing
into supervisory and management positions. Sixty-six hours of credit
primarily in busin~ss and behavioral science will be required . Instruction
will be offered in alternative formats ; including independent study,
on-the-job education and intensive workshops. Students wiH be able to
demonstrate competence in a number of areas, including business and
management, communications, and human relations. Schedules and
locations will be determined to meet the needs of the working technician.
The accelerated, career-based 66 credit hour curriculum consists of
four 15 credit subject modules, plus a 6 credit unit on Great Issues . Each
modukmeets one evening a week and 5 Saturdays during a 24-week term.
Therefore, the degree program can be completed in 24 months while
maimaining a full-time job .

Corporate Programs
N ova College offers a series of degrees and certificate programs under the
title the Corporate program. These programs have been developed in
coo peration with industry and professional Jssociations. They are
designed so that working people can attain professional credentials while
retaining their jobs in industry. "Second Bachelor programs" have been
developed in cooperation with industry in basic intermediate and
advanced areas. Workshops are being offered in high level technical areas
to provide continuing training to industrial professionals. The Degree
programs which have been developed lo date are:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRONIC TECH NOLOGY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN
MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
T he following Certificate programs have also been developed:
CERTIFICATE IN BASIC ELECTRONICS
CERTIFICATE IN ADVANCED ELECTRONICS
CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
Each course meets for 4.5 hours for nine sessions either. in the evenings
or on weekends. Workshops will be offered in a different format. Special
courses may be requested by industry or by groups of individuals.
South Florida is undergoing [remendous technological expansion.
Sroward County is now the third "center for Computers" in the nation ,
after Boston, Mass. and Silicon Valley in California. A large number of
career opportunities are now available which did not exist even ten years
ago. Now is the time for many individuals to consider entering new field s
or expanding their knowledge in their present field . To assist students in
selecting a program , a description of the types of jobs done by
professionals holding the above degrees is presented immediately
preceding the program requirements.

Business
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
The bachelor of science degree through the Business Division is
offered with the following major concentrations:
ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
In addition, specialized certificates which may be used to fulfill
elective requirements or taken apart from the degree program altogether,
are available in the following areas:
COMPUTER SCIENCE
FINANCE
HUMAN RESQ URCI;: MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
Students majoring in business management must complete at least
one of the above specialties as part of t~eir degree requirements .
T here are also several certificate options available through the Human
Sciences division .

------,Supplement - Page C

SERVICE TO ·BUSINESS
I GRADUATE I

Masters Programs
Master of Business Administration

The program for the
MBA in general management consists of 36 graduate credits with a Thesis
or Experience Paper Option . It is a model program of study designed and
operated for the mature person with business experience and thus,
redundancy of learning associated with standard graduate programs is
minimized . Courses cover essential behavioral and quantitative areas
needed for making sound decisions. The MBA Program stresses an
innovative learning process.

Dr. John M . Clarke
Director
Center for the Study of

MBA with Marketing Specialty
MBA or HRM with Health Management Spec;ialty
MBA with Accounting Specialty
MBA with Human Resource Management Specialty ..
MBA with Energy Technology Management Specialty

Administration

Corporate Masters Program The Corporate Masters
Program (CMP) delivers an advanced and fully integrated graduale
management program on the premises of the corporate client. Nova
University enters an agreement with the client by dealing directly with the
head of training and development and completing a needs assessment of
the management training requirements for the corporation . Nova then
delivers the same program delivered on the campus for both the Master of
Business Administration and/or lhe Master of Science in Human Resource
Management. Some modification of design occurs as we tailor the selection
of'electives for either program to the firms we serve. The corporation does
not lose the services of its employees while they are studying for their
advanced management degree . There is another significant difference in
the CMP: in addition to the five weekends with .an outstanding prominenr
~cademic lecturer, students in the CMP meet an additivnal five to ten
sessions with a peer professor chosen from upper-level management of the
corporate client. The interim sessions are for applied purposes. In other
words, the problem-solving techniques and concepts taught in our
graduale courses are immedialely applied through cases, problems and
practicums in the corporate client's industry. Thus, the corporation
immediately begins to derive benefits from our on-sire.graduate program
from the first dav ofCMP's origin . NOTE: A special brochure desc ribing
th e CMP in more delail is available from the GMP office.

Doctorate in Business Administration

MS/Human Resource Management

N ova University has
another program for career minded individuals in management. T he learning
design, a blend of trad itional and behavioral management concepts, includes
new ideas developed 10 meet the needs of Organizational Development (O D ).
The program covers theory and skills required to bring about change
in today's complex , dynamic environment. Whether it involves
organization restru cturing or implementing a more effective
communicfltion system , solving intergroup conflicts, complying witt'l
affirmative action requirements, or training 'personnel to avoid skills
obsolescence-the problems all deal with maximizing human resources.

Master of Science in Computer Sciences
With Broward County rapidly becom·
ing one of the nation's major centers for
the compucer industry, it is especially important and significant that Nova University is helping to prepare trained, qualified
people to fill posilions in this burgeoning
field through its Masters of Science degree
program in Computer Science.
The courses are given on weekday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. fur the conven·
ience of working professionals already in

the computer field or planning to enter it.
The courses include: Computer Systems,
Programming Languages; Compiler Implementation; Operating Systems Theory
and Design; Microprogramming and
Microprocessors; and Software Engineering.
Fall term classes begin Sept. 8. For fur·
ther information, call Dr. Ed Simco at
475·7563.

Students For MBA / H RM Programs
Have Come From The Following Companies a nd Agencies
Amtnran Exprn s
Am_~tllr

A R C Corporalifln
Bmdix Cm·p0rr/tinn
Bo,ing /'''",nfl//Ona/
Bu rgtr KmglDw. of PIlhbury
Bli rmuglu
CO((l -Co/a
Conlrol Data
Co rdl~ Dow
Deltn A irftnfJ
D,llona Corporo llOn
DIgital Eqwpmm/ Corporation
Easlt'rn /\ irflnt's
Eastman Kodak
Exxon CorporoilOn
Fed,rn/ Burnw v} In vl~tiga tion
F,d,ml CHIli SerulCf
Fedeml DfPoollllnsurnnrf Corp.
Ftderallkpartment Sto"" ~
FlOrida CarlL) Mutual
FlOrida Pf) IJ ,n {$ ughl
Gfnfra/ EI(ctli c
Gtrlfml M d ls
Gulf Co rporation
HarrIS Corpomllfln
Inlt'mal Rn..'I' nu I' S,rUla

K,..",.,. Stu/

Knight -Riddtr NtwJpaperJ
Mam.9aclu.rer', Hanov,.,. Trwt
M a rtin M antua
M errill Lynch
Min istry ojTourism -BahamfLl
M odular Compulllr
M otorola
NabISCO
National Aeronautics & Space A dminist ration
Nai lOnal Airline.;
Otis Elevaton

P(lCcu r
Pratt & Wh irneylUrtited Techn%gieJ
Priu W(lltrh(}lHt
Quaker Oats
R ockwf'll l ntfrnntlOnal

Rydn
,)axon Bu ;Irtt'I \ MfUhines
.southull/ Bfmks

Southern Bt'll
Stalf lif FlrmdfllDepr . of CfJmmfrr f
StOrtlg, ffrhnu/flf:r)' CO/purt/l lfl n
JY ftt'm l Engmnrml(
".'Cam
°L'rtI V LI

\ 'fJ lk llJ'f/J(t'n

, 'thank you, Nova' {or hfing fl vi/Ill
part oj our (ommunity fOLd allowing mf
the opport1l111ty to ea rn (t grudllnll' dl'g-ree iN Huma1l Re.wu.rl"l' M anagf'mmt.

(1/ Ampn o l

C Of C Sponsors

Sanford B. Morton , Jr.
Perso nn el Director
Southern Bell

I can certainly aUe.\l to the value oj
the Graduate Mana~ement Progrflm.\ ,
since we prc.lell11y have the Corporate
MBA running at M otorola and / am
matriculating in their Doctorate m Bwine,H Admmiltralzon . , On the job, \'znce
the Itarl oj the DBA ( 2 yean), I have
recfived three promolion\ and jour \alary increaseL
'
°

,

Unllfd .)ln l l'1 t:llltfl m l

XrYflx

The Doctorate iri Business Administration curriculum prepares people for
careers in university teaching, research, or high-level management
positions, The curriculum is equally appropriate for private or public
sector organizations and their managers. Thr.; program he;,:.lps the mature
student develop the mosradvanced techniques of decision making and to
learn the necessa ry research skills that accompany high level
responsibility. DBA participants are trained in the philoso phy that
management is avrofessional discipline . As such, all students must have
exposure to and masler y of the foundation knowledge areas. The DBA
progra m curriclllum consists of ni'n c modules which cover the spectrum of
ge neral knowledge in both quantitative and behavioral arcas of
manageme nt . The selection of material conteOl in these ninc modules
corresponds with important fields stressed hy the fourteen profcssional
d ivisions and special interest grou ps of the Academy of Management.
Thu , . the Nova philosophy for trai ning DBA's i, uni4u c from other
terminal degree programs, as the school expects that all students will have
the hroad foundations of managemcOI and will not speciali ze in any area of
concent ration to the excl usion of general busin<;ss administration
kpo\',:!..:dge. The major is genaal management.
OB ,\ participants are involved in self-discovery, growt h , and mental
enrichment as part of the process of qlmplcting the requirements for the
DBA degree . Since the program is a bold departure from traditional
programs, it is expected that only students with intellectual co urage and a
genuine regard for learning will he atlral:led to this rigorous program.
DBA stud ent s are encouraged to devote their ene,rgy and motivation aiong
those channeh. which will lead ro their g reatest growth as managers and
their maximum use of skills. For example, the students will do additional
app lied or theo rcti c II research in areas of specialized inlercst as long as the
prohlem is of sufficient scholar-l y qualit y and meets the criteria of having
pragmatic ap plication in husiness, Regardl ess of intel lcct ual pursuit or
activity, all DBA students will have the necessary hasic skills and tools for
operating in either an applied or theoretica l organiza tional setting at the
completion of the program.
The final ob jective of this program is the devclopmcnl of executives,
teachers, or both who arc not only ieadcrs hU~l can use their hackgrounds
to innovate, experiment, design and manage large systems within c()mplcx~
organizations.. These same people will he the initiators of change in the
future with their skills balanced hetwee n applied management tools and .
theo reti cal conce pts in management.

Ca rl Cooper
MolOfola, Inc.

Credit Seminar
The Davie-Cooper Cit y Chamher 01
C()mmerce is ,'Ipohsoring a (n·d it man age
men! 'Il'mina r lor 'Imall hu ... in<':'I'te ... al NtlVa
UniH'r'liIY on Stp!. I I ir!lm <; a.m, III I
p,m ,

The program i!-> for ne\.... nu"i ne ...... l· .... or
t'llahh,'Ihl'ti hu ... ints ...t ... ha\'in~ trouble with
ul'dit account .... The prClgram will explain
wa y... to e... la hlish cn:uit. colll'Cl d<:hl..,. U"'<"
ctllkt' tion agl'ncil's and expand yo ur hu..,i
11(' ...... hy u... tl1g credit

- - - -I.
Supplement - Page D

-----·Institute Of Coastal Studies
EXECUTIVE
agement issues at the international, naCOU NCIL FORUM academic
The Institute of Coa...'Hal Studies in an
proach to coastal policy. planning. and
tional, regional. and local levels.
and research unit of Nova Uni·
management. in ocean-oriented inThl' !: , t'curi\'l' Coujlli! Forum of Nova
Un ivc:r:o.ll\ is a commun it y service whose
purpose j;-, (n pw\"ide hu... i.ness. industrial.
an d ci\'ic 1t'<1der~ of SOltlh Florida an 01'Iltl rlunit y to hear mllit1llally recognizcd
'1pt,Jkrr . . .lOti to panicipate in discu~ sio ns
01 CUrrt'11I issues in polilic.:s. the economy.
l·n l' r~y. dcknse, and international affa ir~ .
This ycar·s Forum will feature Irving R.
levine, NB(: News C~)rrespondent. on
Sep!. 24 : Sam Ervin, head of the U.S. Senate
hl'.uin~s un Watergate. on Nov. 12: Floyd
Kalber, WNBC·TV Ne"'s anchorman. on
J"". 14: and Stewart Udall, Secretarv 01 rhe
Imeril)f under Presidents Kenne·dv and
.
Juh nson. on March 11.
Forum breakfast meetings are on Wednesday mornings at 7: ., 0. at Swuiter"s
Anacapri Inn. 1901 N. Federal Highway.
Fe Lauderdale.
Memhership in thl' Nova Uni\'ersity
Executi\"t.' Council Furum is $50. and
t.:llIde~ 01'1<.' ticket to e,u.:h breakfast lTIl'Cl.intt. For reservations. (.111 4 75-7425.

in-

Recent CDuncil members are ex·
ecutives of the following corpDra·
tions and agenCies.
Council Chairman, 1980·81
David Rush,
Presi dent, ACR Electronics
ACR Electronrcs, Inc.
Aero Hydraul ics
Airpax Electronics
American Express
American Marketing
Management, Inc.
Arvlda Corporat ion
AtlantiC Bank
Bar net t Ban ks
Bendix Corporation

Broward County
Commission

Broward Employment
Bur r oughs Corporation
Chri S Craft

Com puter Products
Coral R idge Propert le:=;
T h'o Da nia Bank
F irst Nationa l Bank
uf r--;ui iYWDO d
F lof' lda Coast Bank
of Po mpano
F lo rida Department
of l':Q mmerce
I- ior lda Power and
Li gh t Co .
F ore ign Trade Zone
Fort Lauderdale News
Garden Industrial

Propert ies

•

Greenleaf I TELESC .' "
H CSO HarriS Corporation
Hollywood Federal Savings
and Loan ASSOciation
Houdaille Industries
ITT, North 'M,crosystems
Landmark First National
Bank of F ort Lauderdale
Market 100
Modular Computer
Motorola
Novatronics, Inc.
DKI Electronics
Panza and O'Donnell

Attorneys-at-Law
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company
Port Everglades Author ity
Sensormatic
S outh Flor.ida Mack
Tr u cks
S outh Florida
Manufacturers
,l\s s ociatlon
So utheast Industrial
Development

Corporation
Southern Bell
STP Corporation
Sunair Electronics, Inc .

versity. which operates within the Ocean
Sciences Cenrer. Multidisciplinary studies
focus on contemporary problems and conflicts arising from increased lise of
coastal areas and deal
specifica l ly
with
. . coastal atlairs ' . as
they relate LO use.
'management. and policy affecting the living
and nonli\'ing resources found in open
coastal re,giuns. est uaries, large inland
bodies of water bounded
bv shorelines, wetCharles Finkl
Janus and ot her envi ronm ents associated with these
resources. The pro,gram places emphasis
on the developm.ent and evaluation of alternative solutions lO policy and man -

-

Survival
Technology
Nova ' s Institute for Survival Technology directed by Wayne Williams provides
intensive one-day "hands-on" training in
all aspects of sea survival for individuals or
personnel
of
compan ie s
In ·
volved in sea-related
activities.
Among . the profes·
sions which could profit from taking this
course are: airli ne
crews. boaters. business/ corporate
a ir
crews. fishcrmen. government avia tion and
marine personnel, loss
Wayne Williams
prevention personnel )
ocean exploration personnel. offshore oil personnel. private
pilots. safety/training personnel. seamen,
and yac htsmen - and their families.
Williams and his staff of trained profes"ionals also offer cuurses through mobile
training unite;. on offshore facilities.
\·cssels. and airports. Other services offered by the lnstitul<.' include: equipment
,election . imprn\'l~ d abandonment
methods. uptimum cquipn1l'nt It)(:at ion/·
'>tOwage, equipmem devdl1pment - probit>m-sulving and reduced expense: and sea
I rials and tests of new equipment .
The Institute h<l,s recently heen hnlding
.I series of traini ng ses:-.ion.'\ lor personnel
t)f companies involved in a wide variety.of
"ea-oriented operations. Ali of tht.: employees of Belcher T owing are takin,i.! oneday intensive course. Other companies
which have sent representatives to take
the course include Rowr Aids Inc ..
Evergreeen Inc.. (both arc offshore oil support compa nies). Quantum Inc .. W.K .
r:arpenter. Inc.. ].M .A . Inc. (both are
~rivate air carriers). and Branitf Flight Atendant Training of Dallas.
For further information and reserV<l·lonscaIl475 -7487.

Services To Business
In addition w its academic programs.
Nova Universitv offers a variet\' l)f services aimed at ~c rving the communit \"s
needs.
.
-

Through its popular Speaker' , Bureau.
;\jova experts on a plethora of interesting
and relevant subjects share their expenis{'
with business and civic groups. organizatiuns and agencies at no chargl'. The
Executive Seminars and the Business and
Industry Newsletter. hoth dircc«.'{i by
Henry Kinney, give local community leaders
,tn opportunity to gain deeper in.si.~hts into
...ome of the most press in!! problems this
communitv faces, :lOd· to st.'arch Inr solutil}!1S to th~)sc pn)blems.
Nova ' s television production studio
directed by Dr. Ethel Raddon has the e<fUip'
ment and trained personnel to help businesses get their message across to their
peers at conventions. (0 their diems at
trade shows. and to the public through
media promotions and advertising.
For further information. call the
Development Office at 475-7420. or the
TV studio at 475·7677 .

The Institute engages three basic activities: education. research. and public
service. Many professors are (rom private
industry. They offer a program of studies
leading to a Master of Science degree with
specia lization in Coastal Z one Management . a professional degree for college
graduates and mid-career government and
industry professionals.
A "primary objective of the education
program is to prepa re the student for informed use of knowledge from allied fields
whic h bear on the management of resou rces in the coastal lone. The ability to
integrate knowled~e from disparate fields
and develop a coherent approac h to problems of coastal policy is fundamental tQ
the sdl uti on of many multifaceted problems.
The research program of the Institute is
dynamic and varied. Projects range from
studies of beach erosion along Florida's
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. analysis of prin
and harbor development. investigation of
interrelationships between soils and land,forms and vegetation in subtropical wetlands, to evaluation of potential implementation of provisions of the federal
Coastal Zone Management Act in Florida.
A t a time in ou r nation's history when
ocean and coastal resources are being used
at an increasin~ rare. \\'hen jurisdiction
over fisheries have been extended to 200
miles. when exploration and exploitation
uf offshore energy resources has been extended to the outer limits ot the Continental Shelf and when resou rces are being
developed at an ever-increasing rate. the
coasral areas need hi,g hl y comPetent and
resourceful men and women trained to
pursue a more deliberate and rational ap-

du stries. in pri\'ate foundatiuns. and in
global and regional intcrnational organiza tions wit h responsibilities in marine
resource planning and management.
Each vear the United States loses about
iOO.OOO acres (40.500 hectares) of foodrich and water-pu rifying coastal wetlands.
Of the 100.000 miles (161,000 kil·
ometers) of the American shoreline. unlv
20% is in the public domain and yet 600/0
of 'the national popubltion lives in coastal
counties in twent v coas tal states. The
coastal lOne of Florida. as defined bv rhe
Bureau of Coastal Zone Managemen-t. occupies about one-third of the state's te rritory and is home to 7'5% of the pupulation. Use cuncepts differ greatly wit h
special interest groups independently
pushing for conservation. preservation.
restoration. recreation. urhanization. and
indu5trialil.ation in the coastal corridor.
Such ever-increasing demands on fragile.
inter-connected coastal ecosystems must
be tempered by management techniques
appropria.te to shoreline resources. Nova's
Institute of Coastal Studies stri ves to provide a rational basis for coastal lone managers by offering classes. lectures, seminars, and study groups that add ress problems critical to the coas tal environment.
The Director of the Institute of Coastal
Studies is Dr. Charles Finkl, Chief Editor. Encyclopedia of Earth Science Series: Associate Consultant, Multinatiunal Agribusiness Systems, Inc.: former Staff Geochem·
ist, International Nickel Australia Ltd.,
teacher. lecturer. and autho r of some two
dOlen articles on coastal zone science.
. For further information. call the fnstitute at 305/475 -74RR.
\

r
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;Sh,llDI&.LJ!Ai;'
Ocean Sciences Center At Port Everglades

Center For The Study Of law
Continuing Education
Calendar Of Events
1980

OCTOBER 9 & 10
Fort
Lauuenlaie

EXPORT-IMPORT. a seminar to assist those in the markets of the
world. guidelines & pitfalls to avoid. bankin!! and some ~ooo
mana.l!erial premises.
MEDICAL. THE HOSPITAL ADML'JISTRA TION - des i~ned for
the physician. department head. administrator and those concerned
with the corporate st ructure, rdcilses. k'gaiitics. \ViIl5. trusts &

OCTOBER 16 &: 17
Fort

eslates.
BANKING •.designed to cover the problt'lTIs facing the industry in tht·
80·s. Financial. manage rial and le~al chaJlenges lhat fan: the

SEPTEM BER 10
Fort
lauderdiill'

l auderda le

NOVEMBER 10-12
Pa nam a Citv
R of Panam~

executive da il y.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL COMPARATIVE LAW SEMINAR of
Central and South America and the United States. Maritime law. taxation. investments. Simultaneous translation in all sessions. Limitt'tl
registration.

NOVEi\1BER 1)-14
Fort
LCluderdale

DECEMBER
tj FOri Laud .
5 IV .P. Beach
If! Tampa
19 Fort M yers

GOVERNMENT CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT LAW. for rhe
general contractor. the architect. Iht.' {·nginc<..'r. the surely. the attorney and corporate officer. A t\\' O da y {, \' l'nt h~ ·sfX.-'Cialisls·.
REVENUE ACT UPDATE. the third annual program . A nuts and
holts rc\'it.'\\· oj chan,ces in the Iii,,' iinJ rulinJ.!~ that <It/eel the filing
season . Rat('u \'ery high by tax atlornl' y ~ .•\C wu ntal1~ ,LOd business
manager..;.

1981

MARCH 9 & 19
Fun
Laudertlale

APRIL 24
Fort

LABOR LAW. the third annual seminar. A t'ontinllum of the subject
maner eflt·cting lalxlr-mana,ceml'':It l'x(.'clItivl's in dedsiQn mak ing. .
TAX FRAUD. the second annual semi nar cO\'cri n,g investigations.
p rost"Culions ~ impact 01 decisions by the Suprem/.· Court.

Lauderdale
Continuing Education Department

3100 S.W. Ninth Avenue Fon Lauderdale. Florida,

3~3 J5

(305) 522-2300 Ext. 109
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Student Organ izations Make
Life Lively At Law School
by Keyin D'Espies and Karen Zann

The following organizations endeavor to
make life at Nova Law Center a little more
interesting.

NOVA LAW JOURNAL:
By far the most prestigious student organizarion, the NO'UQ Law Journal is dedicated to
enlightening its reader~ on legal issues of CUfrent significance. Innovative and provocative, articles in the law journal have appeared
in reprint in national law review publications,
the most recent being the National Law Review Reporter.

HONOR COURT:
Nova's first female chief justice presides on
this student-operated tribunal. She is Leslie
W. Langbein, a magna cum laude and Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of the University of
Florida.
Langbein sits with four other justices (the
entire court is chosen by second and thirdyear students) to rule on whether the high
ethical standards expected of prospective attorneys have been observed. The court circulates its decisions on bulletin boards around
the campus,

MOOT COURT:
. Young and energetic, the Nova Moot
Court Society has already shown it is a force
to be reckoned with. Consisting of some of
the finest mock..advocates in the nation, the
society placed' well in this year's National
Appellate Advocacy Competition thanks to
team members Bradford Beilly, Arturo Hernandez, Michael Bernstein and Patricia Marin. Other national competitions entered this
year include the Craven Memorial Moot
Court Constitutional Law Competition and
the National Moot COUTt Competition. The
society, chaired by Greg Ross, a cum laude
graduate of Br.ooklyn College; is also responsible for organizing the a~nual intramural
moot court competitions.

PERSPECTIVE:
Published quarterly, the Perspective, Nova's campus newspaper, features both in'depth articles on current legal themes of
primarily regional interest and school-related
slories. With the help of its staff of 15 students, lead by Karyn Kantner-Mann, a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of the University of
Kentucky, the paper reaches nearly 5,000
alumni, oth€r attorneys, judges and legislators in the country. Each paper covers a
particularly "hot" issue in the la\,..·, such as
narcotics trafficking in Florida ( wi~'.ter-1979)
or domestic relations Jaw (spring-1980).

PHI DELTA PHi:
Headed by Gary Steinberg, this inrernationallegal fraternity offers social gatherings,
notable speakers and athletic events to Nova
campus life. The Nova chapter) known as the
"Blackstone Inn," seeks to improve social
interaction among students, faculty and
other PDP members around the country.

WOMEN IN LAW:
This fast-growing organization began in
1975 as an informal cO;:llition and now boasts a
membership of over 25 students. The society
promotes the interests of women within the
law school by sponsoring various programs
such as assertiveness training and speaker
roundtables.

BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION:
Co-chaired by Annetta J. Baldwin,
BALSA directs the attention and awareness
of the Nova student body to the many
achievements of blacks and new opportunities available to the black population in the '
law.

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION:
The official organization for the student
body consists of 12 members, four representatives coming from each class. The recipient
of the coveted 1978 award for best Student
Bar Association among law schools of less
than 500 students, the SBA has sponsored or
implemented a number of outstanding events
this year. Among them are: the KennedyCarter debate (co-sponsored by Phi Alpha
Delta); establishment of a campus bookstore;
coordination of the Vita Tax program; publication of the student directory; organization
of the annual Law Week; and development of
the yearly faculty roast. Chris Edwards is the
president.

PUBLIC iNTEREST tAW SOCIETY:
Formed this year, the Public Interest Law
Society has already implemented a number 01
programs to elicit and strengthen community
involve.rnenr ~ith the law school. First on the
list was the sponsorship of an ABA-Florida
Legal Services seminar on "Public Interest
Law for Love and Money,' featuring as the
keynote speak~r Florida Supreme Court
Chief Justice Arthur England. Students interested in the society, governed by
presidein-elect Marc Gold, may work on any
of the projects currently on the drawing
board. .

SPANISH AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

by the Law Student Division of the Amer-.
ican Bar Association.
"Perspective" won one honorable
mention in the category, ., Entire News·
paper: Reporting Over the Year." A se·
cond honorable mention was won in the
category of "Feature Article On Law In

the Community for an article titled "The
Government's

Grab For a Treasure-

Hunter's Gold" by Karyn Kantner-Mann,

The Nova University Film Society has
an extraordinary array of film classics on
tap for the coming season. The .Jilms will
be shown in the Mailman Auditorium on
the main campus on .Friday evenings at

7:30 and ·on Sunday afternoons at 2:30.
They will ,Iso be shown at Nova/Coral ·
Springs on Thursday evenings at 7:30.
For information on tickets. call Bette
Leverentz at 475-76 77.
- The following is a list of films for the
198()-81 season. The iirst date is a Thursday and refers to the showing at Coral
Springs. The second and third dates refer
to showings on the main campus.

January 15, 16, and 18 - "Picnic At
Hanging Rock·· \Australia, 1979) Petcf
Weir. Director.

January 22, 23, and 25- "Nosierato·'
(Germany, 1979) Werner Herwg. Director.

January 29, 30, and February I .- "Tlte
Marriage of Maria Brauo" (Germany.

1978) Rainer W. F.ssbinder. Director.
February 5, 6, and 8 - "Durzu Urzala'·
(Japan. 1975) Akira Kurosawa. Director.
February 12, 13, and 15 - "Le Bonheur"
(France, 1965) Agnes Varda, Director.
February 19, 20, and 22 - "Peppermint
Soda'· ' (France. 1918) Diane Kurys.
Director.

October 30, 31, and November 2 - "Dona
Flor And Her Two Husbands" (Brazil. '
1;177) Bruno Barretto, Director.
November 6, 7, and 9 - "Despair" (Germany, 1977) Rainer W. Fassbinder.

Gorerta. Director.

Director.

naro, Director.

November 13, 14, and 16 - '·Man On
The Roof" (Swe.den, 1977) Bo Wider-

March 12, 13, and 15 - "Aguirre. Wrath
Of God" (German\'. 1973) Werner Her-

berg, Director.

109,

November 27, 28, and 30 - "The Innocent" (Italy, 1979) Luchino Visonti,

March 19, 20, and 22 - "A Simple
Story"' (France, 1979) Claodc' Sauter,

Director.

Director.

December 4, 5, and 7 - "Sherlock. Jr. and
Our Hospitality'· (U.S.A., 1924) Buster
December 11, 12, and 14 - "Odd Obsession" (Japan, 1960) Kon Ichikawa.

March 26, 27, and 29 - . 'Seance On A
Wet Afternoon" (U.S.A., 19M) Bryan
Forbes. Directo~.
Aptil 2, 3, and 5 - "The Tree Of
Wooden Clogs" (Italy. 197R) Ermanno

Director.

Olmi, Director.

January 8, 9, and 11 - "La Grande
Bourgeoise· (Italy, 1977) Mauro Bolog-

Aptil 9, 10, and 12 - "Orchestra Re·
hearsal" (Italy. 1979) Federico Fc'lIini.

nini. Director.

Director.

Keaton, Direcror.

February 26, 27, and March 1 - '·The
Lacemaker" (Swit7.erland. 1977) Claude
March 5, 6, and 8 - "La Cage Aux
Folies" (France, 1979) Eduoard Moli-

Director.

Creotivity Course Wins Raves
For Teacher, By Teachers

During the 1980 spring semester, the
Spanish American Law Students Associ",tion
was created at Nova Law Center.
This organization joins together ~tudents
from different countries of origin, but with
rhe·s;me Hispanic roots. The organization's
main purpose is to unite all SpanishAmerican students working towards goals of
interest nor only to the Spanish-American
student body, but to the student body as a
whole.

PHI ALPHA DELTA:
Active through~ut che world, Phi Alppa
Delta has a growing, entij.usiastic chapter at
Nova. With over 100 members this year, the
new chapter is already busy planning next
year's schedule. Recently elected to leadership positions are: Julia Rose, chief justice;
Lise Armater, vice-justice; Ron Baum,
clerk-treasurer; and Steven (jreen~l-'clh, mar-

shall.

ASSOCIATION OF TRIAL LAWYERS OF
AMERICA:
Organized in Dec~mber, 1978, the Nova
Law Center Chapter of the ATLA, the Association of Trial Lawyers of America, is under
the direction of Dorothy Maier. A former
resident of New York City, Dorothy came to
Florida and received her B.A. in finance from
Florida Atlantic University. She is currefltly
involved in helping the association set up a
special program which will offer in·depth
courses in litigation skills to local practitioners,

Law School Student Newspaper
Wins Two National Awards
Nova Law Center's student newsletter,
•• Perspective," has won two awards in a
national competition, open to law schools
from throughout the country, sponsored

Film Society Plans
Extraordinary Season

Bob Kelley, and Melanie May, which appeared
in the Fall, 1979 issue.' Ms. Kantner. Mann was also last year's Editor of
• 'Perspective.!'

Nova Law Center is especially pleased
at having been
established only
peting against
schools as New

so honored since Nova,
six years ago. was comsuch long·standing law
York University, Boston

University, Brooklyn Law School, Delaware Law School, McGeorge School of
Law, Hofstra University and Harvard
U ni versi ty.

"Creativity Comes Alive ..."
., A marvelous experience.
sa y..,
Gerri Bernstein.
"The highli~h! of my vacation ... " says
Janie Drisdom of Lamhton . Oklahom<J.
" .. .. great .. . ,; says Sandi Pierce.
.
,. I gOt mort' ideas for my class in two
weeks in this course than I would possibly
use in a year." says Bonnie Hall.
These teachers \vere among the 3.7
students on a 'busman's holiday' this
summer, taking a course called' 'Creativity in the Classroom" through the Center
for the Advancement of Education. The

class, taught by Dr. Georgianna Lowen with
assistance

from

Vera

Flight

"vividly

demonstrated that John Dewey's philosophy is alive and well and happening at
Nova" according to several enthusiastic
participants.
An assignment to "Enliven a Bulletin
Board" quickly transformed the walls of
Parker 212 into colorful eye-catchers. Stu-

dents brought in folding tables and shopping bags filled with construction paper,
paint. glue. popsic1e sticks, tootsi<: rolls,
seeds, old newspapers, plants, shoehoxes.
vegetables. jars and bottles to creat{'
"learning center" stations. Each was responsible for prest'nting one familiar activity and one new' hands-on lesson for teachIng graphics, construction, creative
writing, mathematics, SCience, social
studies, language arts and other basic
skills. As class members movt'd around
among the stations. tt'achers and learn('rs
continually switched roles ,
Dade f:ounty's Northwest Regional
Children's Librarian, Carol Herman, a
guest lectur<:r, demonstrated creative
ways of combining activities with stories,
poems and b~)oks to teach children literature.

AmJ whl..'n thl..' (oursI..' waS ')\'('1'. the
reacher/students ,graJed ~he class and ITS
teacher. Am()n.~ the comments w('rl':
"This i.s my fir~t l'xfX'rieIKI' at Nov'l
Uni\,c'rsity in the CAE Program . Th(· ac
live participation, with practical ex
periences I can usc in the classroom, ha~
becn great." - Nancy Grimm.
. 'The course ha.'.enahled me to grow in
my own creative thinking ... I tecommend
it for ANY teacher who cafes!" Nadine Marrin.
. 'To find this happening in a college
class is very rare ... " - Aileen Mi/.e.
.. Dr. Lowen is one of the must innovative and stimulating teachers I han' ever
had. Creativity comes alive in 'hcr classroom." -;- Janie Drisuom.

National Teacher Exam
Students completing teacher preparation programs and advanced d~gree can
didatcs in s~cific fields may takt t.he National Teacher Examinations on Novem -

her R, 19RO, February 21, 19S1. or June
20, 1981, at test centers throughout the
United States.

Attention: Poets
The College Poetry Review is now ac-·
cepting manuscripts written hy t:ollt'ge
stud('nts for possihlc inclusion in their annual hook. Closing date is Nov. '5. Poem.'.
must be typed or printed. and mu~r have
lhe name and adJres'> of lht, writef. {he
English instructor (il applicable). and the
college (Nova University). Send to Office
uf tht' Press, National Poctrv Prcss. Box

21R, Agoura, CA 91301.

.
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- - - - - - - - - P E O P L E IN THE N E W S - - - - - - - - Nancy Varner was a panelist in a con-·
Guaranty Fund. Linn. a graduate of Nova
University School Welcomes
ference on . 'Sexual Harass ment On The
Center for the Study of Law·, is active in
legal practice in Pompano Beach.
J ob" sponsored by Ma-Atic Advisory
New Faculty Members
Council of M otorola, Inc. Ms. Varner is
The Upper Division and the Upper
School of the University School are
delighted to welcome several new faculty
members whose· ideas and experience will
surely enhance the School's commitment
to innovative quality education.

·T heatre. for the Deaf and winner of
numerous Emmy and Theater
Awards - Drama
Mike Terpac, BS, Ithaca College; MS,
Arizona State University; Doctoral
studies, University of Maryland;
from Hyde Park, N.Y. - Coordinator of Physical Education (6-12)
Robert Heppler, BS and MA , St.
Joseph University; Doctoral studies,
Pennsylvania State; from Manoa,
Pa. - English

The new faculty member are:
·Raelene Bowman, BA, Weber State
College; from New Hartford, New
York - Math'.
Sleven La Farve, BA, Eastern
Michigan University; from Grass
Lake, Michigan - Math
Charlene Solomon, BA, Colby College:
MA T, Harvard; from Malden,
Mass. - Math
Rulh Davis, BS, University of
Vermont; MA, Fairfield University;
from Hornell, New York - English
Deborah Hysell, BA, Bowling Green;
from Sanduskey, Ohio - English
Charles SI. Claire, from Cleveland,
Ohio, Founder of the Fairmont

Barbara.Burbridge, BS, Barry College;
MAT, University of Miami; Ph.D.,
University of Miami; from Coral
Gables, Florida - Science
Thomas Clark, BA, Pennsylvania
State; MEd. , Temple; from.Glenside
Pa. - Social Studies
Swen Weatherspoon, BA , University of
Florida; from Jacksonville, Florida
- Social Studies

Who's Who? US!
Here are more Nova people listed in
various "Who's Who's. If you are, or were,
listed in any Who ' s Who, or if you know
of a colleague (Nova faculty, staff.

graduate. or stpdent) who is, or was,
please write the Nova News Office, Nova.
University. College Ave. , Fort Lauderdale. FL 33314, or call 305/4 75 -7424.
Marion Menzel, Ed.D .... in American
Colleges and Universities.
Tania Sanlibanez, MS/Ed. .. . in the
South.
Roberl A'nderson, Ed.D.
in the East.
1961
Jane Wall, Ed.D., International Who's
Who of Women.
Angelo Abbott, Ed.D .... in the South and
Southwest, 1979.
Wanda Cody, DPA .... among Young
Women in America, 1975 -1976.

loyce Cook:Ed.D. , .. . in the East. 1978.
Eugene Patten, Ed.D .... in New Jersey.
Aleida Marlin, MS/Ed, ... in American
Colleges and Universities, 1977 -1979.
loseph Bunce, Ir., MS .. . in American
Colleges and Universities, 1958.
Leeomia Minnis, Ed.D. Worlel Who's
Who in Women, 1980; .. . in American
Politics. 19~6; ... in Politics in the South
and Southwest. 1973.
lohn Czech, Ed.D . .. . in American Education: ... Among American Principals.
Dr. Ralph E. Dorn, Ed.D. ... in the Midwest.

Dr. Anna Burke ... in America.
in
American Women, ... in the South ,and
Southeast, ... in AmeriCan Men and
Women in Science.
Dr. William S. Byers, Ed.D... . in the South and
Southwest.·
Dr. Wallace Swan, DPA .. . in the Midwest.

NOTICE
Nova News is now accepting advertismg, botn
display and classified. Classified ads are 25
cents a word. Display ads are S800 a page;
5400 a half page; 5275 a third page; and $35
business ~ard. There is a ') percent discount
. for 5 months; a 10 percent discount for a full
year. Send camera-ready copy, along with a
check (made out to Nova University) to Nova
News , Nova University, College Ave., Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33314.
Nova News is published ten times a year
(double issues Dec.-Jan. and June-July).
Circulation is 31,,000.

Dr. Warren P. Taloul, Ed.D ... in the South and
Southwest.
Dr. Lorette Smilh, Ed.D ... in the South and
Southwest.
• Dr. Frederick A. Frank, DPA ... in the East, ...
in Government.· ..
lerold A. Mills, 0.0., HAO. ..
Midwest.

in the

Helen Burleson Fredrick ... in Black America
Sue Warnick, Law Center,
Junior Colleges, 1974.

in American

CLASSIFIED
TYPING - Repons, · etc. , dc.ne in my home
Call 584-7355.after 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING -:-- Reports, term
papers, etc. on IBM Correcting Selectric
II. Highly experienced, fast service, perfeet work. 472-5644.
GHOSTWRITER NEEDED -Experienced
novelist strong on storytelling and dialogue. I have publishing contracts.
752-6238 .
LIVE IN HElP - Mature person. Free room
,Inti board in exchange for watching two
\ch<x>l-age children, M on .-Fri .. 2- 10 p.m .
. Some light housekeeping. Plantation area.
Own transportation. For interview call
565 03 58.

ROOMMATE FINDERS INC. em your expenses in
half. Find your compatable roommatt'. South
Florida's largest and fastest.. For information.
call Broward (Tues., Thurs .. Sat. ) 563-6667:
Dade (Mon. -Sat.) 448-5299.

TRAVEL Grand European Tour and
Oberammergau Passion Play, 15 days.
$1598. Summer, 1980. Early-bird discollnt.
Wholesale Tours, 13270 SW'6R St.. Miami.
FL 33183.
TUTORING - to get you through -statistic,.
Individualized programs by Nova ,~rad student residing .o n campus. Fla. cl'rtiticd .
V A benefits. $l0/ hr. 472- 3967.
'THE WRITERS' ~ skilled' prolessionals will
·write reports, speeches, art icles. promoti ona l materi als. etc. You s uppl y the infl)rmat ion: we make it 5(1untl great. Writc
Box 57 6. Deerfield, 3344L

News?
D.D.S.

OE.NEAAL DINTISTRY

O"ICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

Marion Fisher, superintendent of Weldon
Grade · School District). has been named
chairman of Region III Superintendents.
He is a participant and a cluster coordinator in the National Ed.D. Program.

Richard Hillard spoke to the Michigan Floridians on the subject, "Selecting the President, 1980" . He will be speaking before
the National Council of Jewish Women on
the subject "Alternatives Within The
Liberal Faith."

Gordon B. linn of the firm of Fred C.
Bamman, III, P .A. , has been named a
Fund member attorney of Lawyers' Title

Law Faculty Briefs
Professor Bruce Rogow ha s had a
busy work load and will continue to be
~active in litigation for the rest of the year.
He recently succeeded in having the
Florida Abortion Statute declared unconstitutional in the case of Scheinberg v.
Smith. Professor Rogow also argued a
capital punishment appeal in the Florida
Supreme Court. He has a certiorari petition pending in the United States Supreme Court from a double en banc ruling of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeal ,
giving the Coast Guard unchecked authoriry to search vessels on the high seas.
And he recently tested the constitutionality of ES. 876.13 , dealing with the
right to wear hoods in public , on an appeal to the Florida high court. He
teaches civil procedure and federal jurisdiction.
Benjamin Weintraub, adjuncr professor at Nova , was one of the featured
speakers at a recent seminar on " New
Developments in Accounting and the
Bankruptcy Code as They Affect. the

Credit Community," sponsored by the
Credit Education Committee of the New
York Credit and Financial Management
Association. Weintraub teaches debtor
and creditor's rights at Nova Law Center.
Professor Gail Levin Richmond
is sitting on the Wainwright Committee,
which is investigating the propriety of a
degree earned ar Nova University by
Louis W. Wainwright, Secretary of Corrections for the Stare of Florida. Professor Richmond teaches tax at the law center. Professor Tom Baynes recently published a book titled Emine';, Domain in
Florida. fle teaches legislation and property.
Marianna Smith recently led a twoday seminar at Sarasota , Florida, fo.r the
National Association of Chemical Manufacturers. Besides fulfilling her duties as
associate. dean, Smith, a lawyer and
pharmacist , also teaches torrs and prod- .
ucts liability. Dean Smith is currently
planning to teach a seminar on products
liability at the School of Engineering at
the University of Florida.
New professor Anthony Chase,
LL .M., Harvard '79, teaches a seminar
on the History of the American Legal
Profession and is co~teaching a seminar
on jurisprudence with Professor Gaylord
Dold.Watch for his article entitled
"Origins of Modern Professional Education: The Harvard Case Method Conceived As Clinical Instruction In Law"
in Ms. 1980.

In Memorial
The graduate and undergraduate
criminal justice programs of Nova University record with de~pest sorrow the
death of one of its most distinguished
alumni, Peler N. Corso, Chief of Police,
Miami Beach, Florida.
Chief Corso earned, his Bachelor of
Science and his Master of Science degrees in Criminal Justice at Nova University, and was a longtime friend and
avid supporter of its · criminal justice
programs. On May 23 , 1980 he was
appointed a member of the undergraduate Criminal Justice faculty, and only
recently completed teaching an advanced course titled: ,. Professional
Issues in Criminal Justice," drawing
frequent praise from his students for
the perspicacious, eruditious, and oratorial excellence tha t characterized · his
classes.
A highly dedicated, vigorously active, and affable· professional. he
brough't to law enlorcement the highest
qualities of intellect, industry, integrity, and the pure personal warmth of a
man who cared. He was a credit to
Nova University, the police profession,
and the South Florida Community .. He
will be sorely missed.

Attention: Authors
Members of the Nova community (facuity. staft. students, alumni) who hav('
published works (books. anides. storit's.
poems. 'practicums. dissertations, etc .) arlO
invited to hrin,e tht:s(· work. ~ to the atten·
tion of the News Offic('. for inclusion in a
Special " N (IV<l Authll[s" Suppk>l1lenl II)
Nova Nl'WS whi(·h will appt..'ar in tht· Fall.
Please send the folluwin .~ information:
· Your name. adtlress and phonl.'
number
·Yollr affiliation with Nova
~ A reprint or (non-rt'tllrnablt) cop~'
of the pit'ct'{s) if possihlt. or a sum mary.
~ Copies of any published r(,views
• A recent picture. if possiblt.
Send this information to News Ullin'.
Nova University. Colle,el' A\'(·nlH..•• Fort
Lallucrdail', FL. .) )) 14.

LEE BAIGELMAN. D.D.S., M.Sc,D.
Is

PLEASED

To

ANNOUNCE

THE REL OCATION OF HIS PRACTICE
LIMITE D To DENTISTRY FO~ C HILDREN A ND ADO LESC ENTS
_. -- ._•... -.-

Telep/l_ 305/475-8809

JEFFREyJ. AUERBACH.

Dr: Manuel I. Carvajal of the Center for the
Study of Administration has been invited
to serve as Contributing Editor for the
" Economics: The Caribbean and The
Guianas" section of the "Handbook of
Latin American Studies." The " Handbook" has been (he most important
scholarly bibliography on Latin America
since its initial publication by Harvard
University in 1936. .

an instructor of Human Sexuality at the
University School and the Center for the
Advancement of Education, as well as
Assistant Director of Marketing and Development, Center for the Study of Administration.

UNlvtASITY SQuARE SHOPPING CENTER
.,.. SOUTH UNfYERSITY DAlY!
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KINGSTON PLAZA
8251 WEST BROWARD BOULEVARD
SUITE

301
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